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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

Research Staff

Floyd }l. Hay
Research Fel

Se

RE: The Institute of the Black WorId Black Studies
Curriculum Development Project Conference,
Atlanta University and the Ladha Hotel Downtown,
Atl anta, Georgia, 0ctober l-3, 1981.

DATE: 0ctober 7, l98l

Attached herewith are my personal observations and
evaluation of this historic gathering. Because I
represented the Institute, because of our concern
for issues related to the educational development
of Afro-Amerlcans and because of our desire for
social change, I feel compelled to share these
remarks with you.

I should be particular)y happy to talk with any-
one about the conference.
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THE INSTITUTE OF THE BLACK I'ORLD

BLACK STUDIES CURRICULUI.I DEVELOPMENT PROJECT COIIFERENCE

ATLAi,ITA, GEORGIA

0cT0BER t-3, l98l

Uhen I became famil iar with the IBi.l Black Studies Curriculum

Development Project, I had high hopes for a successful effort which

would culn'i nate in a significant conference. I looked forward to a

meeting that would examine criticaily African American Studies in
terms of its trends, deverooments and future chalrenges. A1 though I

no lonoer teach African Anerican Studies as such, I anr tied both eno_

tionall-v and intellectually to this important and signif.icant educa-

tional enterprise. l.lel 1, the conference far exceeded W h.ighest

expectationsi sonle of the leading scholars, writers and thinkers in
the discipline of African American studies participated. This is the

first conference that I have ever attended where the Ievel of intel-
lectual discussion' exchange and critioue vras so brilliant, precise

and clear and where there *as such a conscious cor,mi tnrent to social

change and to the struggre for authentic African (in it broadest meaning)

liberation.

I nrust say, at the outset, that my conments do not/cannot touch

every aspect of the conference. It is inroossible for a single person

to have grasped the total magnitude of the serious and comrnitted work

which transpired. 0ther participants are certain to write their own

assessments of this historic llathering. Hopeful 1y, these can be shared.

Finally, I write as a participant and not as an observer. Thus, I did not

see or hear ever-vthing and share with you oni-v a portion of what took

place. l,levertheless, I try to be as accurate as possible. ;:
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The IBl,l Black Studies Curriculum Development Project is under the

directorship of Dr. Vincent Hardi ng, founder of the 12-year old edu-

cational research center and present chajrman of the IBtl Board. The

residential coordinator of the Project is Dr. Douglas Davidson, former

head of Black Studies at the University of Massachusetts at Boston

and at Anherst Co1 1ege.

The broad purpose of the conference was to exar:ri ne and assess

critically the present state of Afri can American Studies curricular

offerings in the fields of history and political econony, especiallv

courses dealing with Africa, Afro-Ameri ca and the Afro-Caribbean. The

Project's goals are to publish a series of directories of npdel courses

in African American Studies following the workshops and conferences,

and to establish at IBt^l a BIack Studies Curriculum Materiats Repository/

Clearinghouse. The stated objectives of the Project are as follows:

To work with Black Studies faculties in enhancing
knowledge of -- and syster,ratic access to -- new
materials and approaches being used in their
di sci pl i nes ;

To promote the exchange of rnterials, ideas and
rethodologies for teaching in selected disciplines
in Black Studi es;

To provide Black Studies faculties with ready access
to innovative and effecti ve course materials,
including many hard to find materials;

To pronDte integrative approaches to the teaching
and the stu{ of the Black experience;

To encourage a higher level of critlcal self-evaluation
ln the field; and

To continue to refine the issues, probl ems and possibi-
Iities that are within the purview of Black Studies as
a field of inquiry.
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certainly, an unstated objective of the conference was that the serious

inteilectual work and deliberation, which occurred, should contribute

to the ongoing struggle for authentic African liberation.

The method utilized by the Project for the purpose of curriculum

evaluation is the following. Faculty teaching in African American

Studies were asked to send their course outlines/syl'labi to IBIJ. These

materials aiong rvith a Iist of criteria were then forwarded to external

revie|ers' authorities in each discipline area. The external reviewers

rrere responsible for evaluating criticall.y sy) labi recejved and for
presenting their findings during the conference workshops. Finally,
external revi e'ers were to present also their own perspectives on the

trends, developments and future cha)lenges of their respective disci-
pl i nes .

The IBl,l Project was original1y funded by the Fund for the Improve-

ment of Secondary Education of the U.S. 0ffice of Education.

Fina)ly, the conference is significant because it represented

a major effort by IBll to bring together African, Afro-Caribbean and

Afro-American scholars, thinkers, writers and activists who were

engaged in the struggle to establish African American Studies and

thereby change radically American higher education and American society

in the 1960s and early 1970s. College and university faculty, admini-

strators, researchers and students who possessed a profound interest
in African American Studies and who were conrni tted to the struggle for
African liberation attended the conference. It tras an historic event

and the I African place to be."
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"B lack Studies in The
.|960's: 

The Cha I len to Bl ackness Revisited
ost um

The conference commenced with a one day syrnposi um, ,'B.lack Studies

in the .l980's: 
The Chal lenge to Blackness Revisited,,, r.th.ich took place

Thursday, 0ctober 1, 1981 , on the campus of A anta University,*
About 300 persons attended the syntposiurn, includinq a large nur',ber of
students. Douglas Davidson, the project Coordinator, welcomed those

in attendance and discussed the nature and goals of the project. He

was follovred by Dr- Alan colon, Assistant professor of Afro-Ar,rerican

Studies at llor^;a rc University, r.rho introduced very warnly his forner

mentor' Dr. st. clair Drake, professor Emeritus of Sociol0oy and Anthro-
pology and former chairrnan of African and Afro-American Studies at

Stanford University and co-author of the classic, Biack r4etroooiis.

Dr. Drake had the task of speaking on the title of the symposium. He

spoke about various aspects of his long life as scholar and activist,
and he assessed the trends and developments in African Arnerican studies.

For hir,r' African American studies hit its high water mark around .l974,

in terms of the establishment of African Anprican studies enterprises

at col leges and universities. l,lhile there has been a lulI -- due to
program consolidation, acquisition of ph.D.,s by faculty and strugrgles

for promotion and tenure, etc. -- Drake was irnpressed vrith the resurgence

of the African American Studies movement and the struggle for social

change. He suggested rather strong)y that we study the l93O,s, the rnarch

on l,lashington movement led by A. phiiip Randolph and, particularly, the

*Please find attached herewith agendas for the one day synposium andfor the entire conference.
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relation between Afro-Anrericans and r'rarxism in the 1930's (accomplish-

ments, mistakes, etc.) for the purpose of gaining insioht and quidance

for the present and future chai)enges to Afro-Arnerican intellectual
independence and the struggle for sel f-determination. Dr. Drake was

received rvarmly and was qiven a standing ovation. Quest.ions and

answers fol lorved.

Later in the afternoon, Dr. l,lack Jones, of Atlanta University,s

Department of Poiitical Science, served as moderator of the panel

discussi on, "Bl ack PoI i tical -Econorny: prob'l ens - and pros oects.,' Dr.

Barbara Jones, Professor and chairperson of the Department of Business

Administration and Economics at clark college, examined the fundamentai

eiements of and contradictions within Reaganomics, she was followed

by Dr. William Strickland, IBll Senior Fel low and Board member and

Associate Professor of Political History at the University of Massachu-

setts at Amherst. A prolific vrriter with a serious cornmi tment to

African Anerican studies, strickland presented a thoughtful discussion

about the "crisis of bourgeois social knowledge" and future directions

for the discipline of political economy. He pointed out the need for
a Harxian po1 itical econorry that would incorporate the important factor
of race. He indicated that he was exoerimenting with the term, ,'racial

econory. "

The third panelist was Dr. Michael l^litter, professor of Economics

at the University of the l,lest Indies in Kingston, Jamaica. He is the

co-author with George Beckford of the recenily published (during the

recently past Jarnica national election) SmalI Garden, Bitter lleed:

n People. Hi tterThe Pol i ti cal Eco nofiry of the Struggl es of the Jamaica
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gave a brilliant and moving analysis of the study of the history and

political economy of the Cari bbean. He discussed the importance of

periodization in Caribbean History and related smoothly this topic to

the trends and developments in the study of the Caribbean po1 itical

economy: the early influence of Sir Authur Lewis' economics of Caribbean

development, weak attempts of i nterd i sc i pl i nary studies (i.e., economics

and po1 itical science), the problems of the mechanistic appl ication of

historical and dialectical material ism r^ri th respect to a Marxian pol itical

economy of the Caribbean, and the struggle for a nevl s,vnthesis in po1 itical-

economic theory and analysis that incorporates the obiective forces of

race (and color in the Jamaica) and class, as well as the subjective

dimensions of peoples' will to change their material reality. That is to

say, the central driving force in our analysis, according to l'litter' must

be the struggles of oppressed peoples. Eloquently, he said vre rnust be

people's scholars and partisan intellectual s who write from the perspec-

tive and in the interest of the masses of our people. Witter also noted

scholarly work on the position of v,omen in Caribbean society' Questions

and ansr{ers fol I owed.

In the evening session, "Black History: The Search for Alternatives,,,

Dr. Alton fiornsby, a member of the Department of History at Morehouse

College, introduced Dr. Vincent Harding, who read from the introduction

to his recently pub)ished book on Afro-Anerican History, There is a

Ri ver : The Black Struqqle for Freedom in America. llel 1 , what can I say?

The introduction deals yrith how Dr. Harding came to write his book,

how he cane to use the riyer as metaphor, how he atterpted to resolve

contradictions he faced. one had to be present at his reaoing -- Pgsilc
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and spiritual. strono and orounded in concrete real itv -- in order

to ful ly appreciate it. "l'lagnificent" is an understatement: Dr.

Harding received a standing ovation and then was gracious enouqh to

autograph copies of his booh at the reception and book party which

fo I I ovred.

Overview of the Project and Condition of African American Studies

The serious assessrnent and evaluation of course outlines/syllabi

began Friday morning, October 2, t981 , at the Ladha Hotel downtovrn,

r.rhen Douglas Davidson comnenced uith an overvievr of the Black Studies

Curriculum Project. He indicated that the Pro.iect staff was encouraged

by the response to the call for course out'l ines/syllabi from faculty

rvho teach courses in African, Afro-American and Caribbean history,

economics, politics and po)itical economy; yet, an even greater response

r.rould have been appreciated. He said that he was Dleased with the

nunber of peoole vrho v,ere Dresent at the initial plenary session (ap-

proximately 4C-50 people); yet, he had hoped that there vrould have been

nrore in a ttendan ce.

Douglas discussed the evaluation process and gave an overview

of syllab'i/course outli nes received in history and political econony.

He noted that the object of evaluating these naterials vras thc serious

endeavor to assess the present development of courses in African

American Studies and to point out nodel courses in the discipline

which would be pubiished around the rrron th of Decer.ber. The object,

he noted firmly, was not that of one:up-nanship. Douglas then expressed

his concern that the quality of many syllabi received was not as

high as he had hoped. The external revi elvers vrould have more to s ay:_-.

7
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on that score.

Al Colon follouted !,i th a presentation drawn from his important

Ph.D. dissertation, A Cri tjcal Review qf.Blqck Sludi e! lrograrlrs, in

which he assessed African American Studies enterprises at ten insti-

tutions: Brown University, City College of the University of llew York,

Cornell University, Howard University, Indiana University, The Ohio

State Uni vers ity, San Jose State University, State University of liew

York at Albany, University of Cincinnati and Yale University. Al

discussed the trends, developments and challenges in African American

Studies. He grouped the nnjor problens confronting the discipline

in the following manner:

I . Hi storical conti nui ty;

2. Definition: Philosophical Orientation, Standardization
and Speci ai i zati on;

3. Institutional ization and Legitimacy;

4. Fundi ng;

5. Faculty: Academic Preparation, Tenure, Research and
Pub l i cation;

6. Expans i on;

7. Leade rsh i p; and

8. Cormuni ty Outreach.

A1 's presentation was followed by questions and answers. 6ne

participant corrEnted that Al might have obtained a broader picture

of African American Studies had he intervi er,red rnre than just the

heads of these enterprises. It was also noted that, in addition to

Yale and Corneli Universities, the University of Lisconsin at Madison

;-.



offers graduate work in African American Studies; it can be used as

one of the fields for the Ph.D. deoree.

Histor and Political Econony of the Caribbean

Afri can Histor.y and Political Economy

9

Dr. Howard Dodson, I B1,l Executive Director and Board renber,

served at the moderato-r. of the workshops.

l4ichael !,litter, the external revieyrer for Caribbean History and

Political Econorqy, conducted the rorning r.rorkshop. He presented a

sterling critique of the syllabi that he received and offered inportant

prescriptions vrith respect to oedaoogical concerns. For instance, he

pointed out that he encourages his students to knor,, urell conventional

economic analysis so that they can come to political econor1/ prepared

to deal wi th the challenges it offers for intellectual work and for
the struggle for black liberation. Michael noted once rnore that

political econory vas not interdisciplinary but a synthesis of economics

and political science. He stressed again that we must be partisan

scholars whose academ'ic work is informed by the struggles of oppressed

peoples, Considerable discussion fol lor.red l4ichael's presentation, which

was very wel I received.

The evaluation and critique of course outli nes/syl labi in African

History and Political Econorry took place in the afternoon session. It
was agreed to discuss both topics together in this and fol jor.rinq sessiors

in visv of how wel I the discussion had gone in the preceding sess.ion.

Dr. Thomas l,l. Shick, Department of Afro-American Studies at the Univer-

sity of l,lisconsin at l4adison, was the external reviewer of the course

=-



outi'i nes/syl labi in African History. He noted that shortcomings in

course outlines were exhibj ted 'i n the use of textbooks, most of which

vere publ ished prior to I978 and vrhich der,pnstrated the conventional

approach to the study of African History: (l) a heavy emphasis on

'indj vidual ki ngs and queens and (2) empire and state formation. Shick

noted the importance of recent trends in African History, such as

the position of women, the use of oral history and local history or

the hjstorica) development of African communities.

Dr. Bernard l4agubane, Department of Anthropology and Sociologv at

the University of Connecticut, served as the external reviewer of the

course outlj nes/syllabi on African Political Economy. His najor critique

of the syl labi was that very few of them appeared to examine the nature

of pre-colonial African societies. Hence, Dr. l.lagubane Dointed out the

necessity of understandin,o this phenornenon. Additionally, he specified

the importance of investigating the role of Africa in the development

of the world capitalist economy (e.9., capital accumulation in I'les tern

Europe), the 1884-1885 Ber] in Conference and the partition of Africa,

imperia)ism, colonialism and neo-colonial ism. Dependency theory, he

said, must be up-dated vri th serious attention given to the analysis of

comprador classes and the role of the African vrorking class. Questions,

answers and conyrents followed rrri th further atteryts to define the nature,

scope and limitations of political econory.

Afro-American Hi s tor re- Recons truc ti o n and Pol i ti cal Econo
o ca c e nce

Afro-American History and Poli tical Economy course outlines/syllabi

were evaluated in the evening session. Dr. Betty J. Gardner, Department

t0
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of History at Coppin State Col lege, Baltinore, Maryland, r.ras the

external revieler of the pre-Reconstruction Afro-American llistory

syllabi. She criticized soundly many of the course ouuines that she

received, indicating that the integrity of African American Studies

required that poor yrork be exposed and corrected. She noted that

the syliabi gave the impression that many instructors were simply not

keeping abreast of n €i, trends and developments in the historiography

of the ante-bellulr Afro-American experience. In the question, ansrrer

.rnd d.iscussion period r,rhich followed, .i t vras poj nted out that in many

instances, the syliabi were not representative of the entire content

of the courses. Indeed, Dr. DeHitt Dykes, of 0akland University in
Rochester, l,lichigan,stated that for various reasons (including

secretarial overioad) his syl labi contained the bear essentials of
the course and the actual content of his course possessed considerably

more depth and breadth than the syllabi would indicate. This perspective

was echoed by several other participants.

Dr, I'li lliam Strickland, of the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, presented an assessnent of the course outl ines/syllabi in
Afro-Anerican Political Econon'y submitted by political scientists. He

indicated that a good nurber of the syllabi centered on black politics.
He did, however, receive syllabi that dernnstrated a clear attempt to

study the political econorTy of the Afro-American experience. He then

presented a critical assessment of these syllabi. Further, Strickland

offered his own thoughts about the nature and scope of political economy.

Political econor0/ encorpases the systematic analysis of how a society
::



organjzes, accumulates and creates r,realth, according to Strickland.

Hence, politica) econorly is concerned with, anong other things, the

roie of the state, social reproduction and exploitation.

In the discussion vrhich followed Strickland's frresentation, the

issue of the mechanistic overemphasis on ob,iectivitv to the exclusinn

of subjectivity in the ana'lysis of political economy r.las countered by

Strickland when he stated that subjectivity opposes bourgeois objec-

tivity and not objectivity as such. 0nce aqain, Strickland pointed

out the crjsjs in the production of bourgeois knowledge. That is to
say,lJestern scholarship is womied about the decline of capitalism

and Western civilization. Dr. llagubane rose to put forth the per-

spective that political economy must create a way in vrhich the oppressed

can negate themselves (as an oppressed class) and lay out a way that

the oppressed can use to create a society wherein their humanity is

recognized and respected. Additionaliy, questions were posed re-

garding the definition and elements of black political economy, the

political economy of Afro-Arnerica, etc.

The evening session termi nated with brief cop,rnents by Dr. Vincent

Ha rdi ng.

Afro-American Hi sto r o s t- Recons tructi o n , Pol i ti cal Econo Economi cs
an ro- cans an ega tu ES

The Saturday nnrning session on October 3, l98l , consisted of

syl labi evaluations in oos t- Recons truc ti on Afro-Anerican History, Afro-

fumrican Political Economy taught by economists and Afro-Americans

and 1ega1 studi es. Dr. l.lanning tlarable, of the Africana Studies and

Research Center at Corne.l I University, gave a blistering critique o!_
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course syl labi deal i ng vrith post-Reconstruction Afro-American History.

His criticjsm of many syl labi 'i ncluded the following and much more:

l. The use of out-of-date textbooks,

2. The use of textbooks l.rhose authors distorted the Afro-
Ameri can experience,

3. The poor treatment Afro-American social and cultural
history,

4. The sparse treatrnent of the role of Afro-American women,

5. the lack of seriousness in the analysis of the role of
the Afro-American athlete in Afro-Arnerican social history,

6. the disregard, in sorne cases, of such imoortant Afro-
Americans as DuBois, Garvey, llalcolm X, etc.,

7. the disregard for such organizations as the African Blood
B roth erhood,

8. the absence of an examination of the Ci vil Rights and
Black Power moverxents"

9. the impact of African nationalism on the emergence of
Afro-Arneri can nationalism, etc., etc.

I'larable was unrelent@ in his critique; he argued persuasively that

even though instructors might not, for various reasons, indicate the

total'i ty of the course content in their sy1labi, one can detect the

thrust of the course from such indicators as textbooks used, the amount

of reading required and the extent of written ass.isgnments for which

s tuden ts are responsible.

Rather than evaluate each course that he received, Dr- Lloyd

Hogan, Associate Professor of Economics at Hanpshire Co1 lege, presented

a paper entitled, "Black Political Economy as a Social Science Disci-

p1ine." Hogan stated that his intent was ',to stimulate some thinking

about the ways in which black economists, poljtical scientists, anthro--
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pologists, sociologists, educators, and other social scientists ought

to approach their analyses of the black condition in America," He

continued: "The intensive exnloitation of black wage Iaborers and

the associated massive accumulation of lrealth in large corporatjons

under the orvnership of a ferr powerful private individuals -- alrxost

exclusively non-b'lack -- is the fundanpntal social outcome of U.S.

capitalisn." For Hogan, "political economy deals (or should deal )

with the stud.y of the way in which a given human population, residino

within a bounded geographical donrain, durino a specified hjstorical

period, reproduces itself as a population with its basic social charac-

teristics left intact." Political econorlly, then, is the examination

of social reproduction fi rst and foremost, accordinq to Hoqan, and

the discipline is conposed of five sets of activities:

I. Internal Labor Process,

2. External Labor Process,

3. Distribution Process from Internal Labor Process to External
Labor Process,

4. Distribution Process from External Labor Process to Internal
Labor Process , and

5. Process of ljealth Accumulation,

Hogan proposed that the political economy of Afro-America -- the

first authentic Pan-African nation -- be seen in its broadest terms.

It must analyze the way in which black people have
been reproduced as a black population in each of
the various historical epochs thmugh vlhich they
have passed. How these five sets of fundarental
activities have played thenselves out in the black
survival syndrome orovides a clear focus for the
study. Under this type of programme it vril l be
very obvious that the political economy of black
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people is really d study of world history and
world political-economic developments. It spans
the record of hunan existence from some three
mi l.l ion years ago on the plains and river val leys
of l4other Africa to the r',ndern day 20th centur.v
capitalist Anterica. The dynanrics of the develop-
r;ents intertrrine r.r'i th, and oi ve specific substance
and color to, the origins and orovrth of trestern
European cap'i talism and ali the havocs r,rhich that
system has since inflicted on mankind. I,lore oarti-
cular'ly, the epochs of biack existence in ilorlh
Arnerica are indeed the only true windovr throuqh
rvhich U.S. econor.ric Cevelopment can be vievred-in
i ts proper perspecti ve.

llogan then applied this theoretical frame|ork to the analysis of

the econorni c transformation of Afro-Amerjcans as slaves, sharecroppers

and wage laborers. He concluded this discussion as follovrs:

The three phases of economic exploitation -- slavery,
sharecropping (landless peasantry), and v,age labor-
ing -- and the attendant social and economic institu-
tions of these systems yrhich operated to secure the
efficient functioning of the economic system all
conspired to forge a set of unique historical experi-
ences on the black nation and to irbue it with a set
of characteristics -- speechr cultural, social , ethicai,
ethnfcal , religious, political , etc. -- which distinquish
them as a people apart. The survival of the black Dopu-
lation as a black population is the ultirnate monument to
these events.

Hoganended his paper by calling for solidarity between the Afro-

American r,,age working class (the natural historical leaders of the

wage working class) and black scholars, both of whom "must forge the

revolutionary understanding and the revoluntionary strategies for the

supplanting of the last great exploiting system with one truly based

on the inviolability of the human conditions." A short question,

an syrer and discussion followed.

l'ls. Susan Ross, of the IBll staff, read Professor Haywood Burns,

critical evaluation of course outlines <lealing with Afro-Americans and
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lega'l studies. One particular r,reakness of many syllabi received was

the absence of recent cases such as De.Funis, !g!fe, !lg!g and Ful lilove.
Apparently, many syllabi seened to incorporate cases only uo to the

end of the .l960's. 
There r.rere, hovrever, several excellent syilabi.

An extended question, ansr.rer and discussion period followed the

l.larable, llogan and Burns/Ross presentations. Annng other things, two

issue vrere raised and discussed briefly. One dealt with the possibilities
of pushing the theory and analysis of polit.ical economy further so

that it can address the internal contradictions within capi talisr:r and,

hence, the transformation of this socio-economic order to the llanaqerial

Estate in the new Age of Science and Technology. It was proposed thal
in the Managerial Estate -- the post-capitalist alternative to socialism --
power is shifting not to the working class, but to the managerial elite
which is characterized by speciaiizecl knowledge, technical expertise

and the contro 1/mana genren t of people. The condition of the Afro-American

underclass nny be worse under rnnagerialism than under capital ism. Hence,

the struggle continues for Afro-American human rights and a peoples'

government. The other proposal was that African Arnerican Studies take

up the scientific exanrination of Eurooeans and Euro-Americans. The

first proposition was soundly critic.ized; however, it ,las pointed out

that America may be nroving in the direction of increasing authoritarianism.

The second proposition r.ras also discussed further.

Curri cul um and Pedagooical Issues

The last workshop consjsted of an illuminating presentation on

curriculurn and Pedagogical Issues by Dr. Asa Hilliard, of Georgia state
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Univers ity. He contrasted the conventional pyramidal model of educa-

tion v,ith r,rhat he called a iiberated education. He used the circle

as the synbol of Iiberated education. Hilliard pointed out that the

conventional rnodel of education is characterized by control at the

top and emphasizes such goals as containment, shaping, control, stasis,

and fragnrcntation. He noted that the analogies used generally in

the conventional educationa'l process are not those from teaching and

learning. Analogies usual ly enployed include the follorving:

I . machi nes ;

2. sDace travel: modu l es;

3. medicine: students are sick, diagnosed and treated;

4. building construction: contracts, vouchers;

5. Accounti ng: balanci ng, profi ts , losses , etc. i

6. Fantasy Island language as antedotes for dehumanization:
"I'm 0K, You're 0K," touchy fee1y, etc.

Hiiliard pointed out other mechanisnrs that are employed to

maintain the pyramidal/hierarchical educational system:

l. the non-reciprocal role of the teacher,

2. testing,

3. the use of rryths to stabilize society,

4. pres Cri pti on,

5. the appearance of movement without changing fundamentals,

6. behavioral sciences, and

7. sociology/social work used to "help" students adapt to the
present system and not to change it,

Hilliard called dualism the antecedent to the pyramidal structure

of education. The world is divided into abstract and concrcte thought,
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theory dnd practice, liberal and vocational education, graduate and

undergraduate, and professor and student. 0bviously, in the real world

there is no separation because all peoole do both abstract and concrete

thinking; theory must be accompanied by practice; and students and

teachers should be invol ved with the whole of the educational process.

Hilliard called for a liberated pedagogy that is similar to that

discussed in Pauio Freire's book, Education for Critical Consc.iousness.

Hence, the authenticity of the student is recognized in the liberated

educational orocess by allovring him/her to start from his/her center

and to expose to his/her peers (including the teacher) what he/she has

learned. Students are encouraged to share with their peers the process

by which they arrive at solutions and answers to problems and questions.

Hence, there are stages in the liberated educational process when the

teacher I i stens ; we have the struggle toward authentic student-teacher

reci proc i ty.

Final 1y, Hil liard pointed out the need for creating language,

concepts, analggies, etc. which can contribute to the development

of an authentic liberated educational process. Questions, ansrvers

and discussion fol'lovred Hillard's presentation which was very warmly

received with a standing ovation.

Fi nal Sessi on

In the final session, conference participants and external revieuers

made personal obseryations about the conference, sought additional

clarity regarding the role of political economy, Ciscussed further the

struggle for the survival and development of African American Studies,

and pointed out that our intellectual work must be both an act of :'
faith and part of politicai struqgle. The struggle to develop critjcal
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theory -- the Gramscian vrar of position -- is the strugole to change

reaiity. The one qreat fear, it was observed, is the nragnitude of the

struggle that we must u,age aoainst our own weaknesses. llevetherless.

we must accept Hari Evans' challenge and "speak the truth to the

peopi e. t'

Eval uati on of the Conference

I could not end ry personal observations of the conference without

a brief cri ti q ue.

l. The analysis and criticlue of Reaganonics. l.lhile Dr. Barbara
ones gave an exce il ent review of Reaganomi cs during the

October 1, symposiurn, there was no fo)low-up in the
workshops. Certainly, Reagan's domestic social and economic
policies, not to r,rention his foreign policies, are to have
a significant impact on Afro-Americans, especially the
underclass, as well as the African communi ty on a world
scale. This is true even if Reagan represents the temporary
resurgence of o1d capital .

2. There was no analysis and critique of So!^rello1o4jcs. Touted
as the premier blaCk economiit by old iapital-'i reactionary
right, Thomas Sovrell is the theorist of petty black capi-
talists who look backvrard to the dying age, seeking "equa1 ity"
within bourgeois society. He seeks theascendancy of a small
fevr, while the Afro-AnBrican masses fal I deeper into the
cavern of despair. His position is that government inter-
vention into the rxarketplace has created barriers to Afro-
ArBrican enterprise and that nany programs, particularly
affirnntive action, degrade Afro-Ameri can achievement.
Sowellononics is bootstrap economics and denonstrates no
appreciation of the historic and conterporary, significance
of the racial oppression,class exploitation and cultural
domination of Afro- Aneri cans.

3. The transition of Anerican society from capitalism to rlana-
Fiari sm in the n er/ eo Sc ence an ec no an eo

icat ons o th ts roces s or t e Afro-Ameri can A ro-

J
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Cari bbean an A rican coffnuni ti es. If Ho 9an s defi ni tion
of politicaJ economy is accepted, then a sci enti fi c analysis
of the trends, developrents and future challenges with
respect to capitalism can be made, This process would'loqicallv allor.l for the examination of the contradictions
wi-thin air a dilsnmas of capitalism, as well as the exploration

-il--
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of aiternatives of capitalism. political economy is
not only the political economy of capital isnr and alI
the socio-economic formations which have preceded it.Political economy is also the examination of the internal
contradictions and di'lenmas (uhich include the struggle
of the oppressed) vithin any soc i o-econorrri c formation
which give rise to alternative possibilities -- a new
synthesis. The political economy of the Afro-American
experience in the llanagerial Estite examines scfentifi-
cally, among other things, the emerqence of the black
nanageri al elite (the ',6lack profesiionals,, or ,,new,,

black petty bourgeoisie) acting as a subordinate adjunct
to the larger white r,nanagerial class, as well as thi
increasingiy permanent black underclass, who may come to
be vierved as unnecessary in the l,lanagerial Estate. The
tendency also tor.rard a more authoritarian future is
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Ilaving noted the above concerns t,ith respect to the conference del iberations'

I say, unhesitatingly, that the I Bl'l BIack Studies Cumiculum Development

Project Conference uas of historic significance. The level of intel lectual

exchange and seriousness of purpose,the clear concern for the survival and

continued academic improvement of African American Studies' and the deep

commitment to the struggle for political change and black survival and

social deveiopment -- all of these concerns made the conference superior to

any that I have attended in a )ong time. The conference was a definite

learning experience for me, and I felt honored to be among the participants.


